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do Important t&i&gs If it had a con-

siderable asvonst of ro&4-bslidi- ng la
tadJLvJi.

granted.
As soon as Iks discovery of the

old letters was made known to the
House of Representatives, it voted
as appropriation of $2,500 to have
them eared in the Congressional Li-

brary. Pathfinder.
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Doth One Year for Only

028! nrettr. dainty and neat as possible.
j She can't fix the broken fence, though

We met then on the common 'way;

bor at Its disposal aad the 0brrtc
saggeu --appropriate - iegtalatloa
whereby the Stat talgtt lead or hirw
convict to ooaatlee for balldlsg caaia
roads, or roads leading frosa one
coanty-sea-t to another. Here Is where
the Highway Commission could in--
deed do a great work. It would be,
difficult to name a movement t&ax.
would make for the State's prosperity i

a measure comparable to the move-
ment suggested. A great Common-
wealth endowed with each natural
resource as Is ours, connected by a
chain of Improved highways could

(

not but go ahead by leapt and.
bounds. If the State would assist In
this work, the several counties could
easily put tLe other roads in good

t

many certainly try, and they cannot
mend the broken grape-trelli- s, nor
put down a new yard walk, for these
things are the work of strong men,
aad where an ugly yard presents it-

self, R U Indicative of a lack of home
interest and sometimes & very 11y

man. Exchange.

They passe4 and gate no tign
heroes that had lost the day.

The failure, half dlrlne.

Ranged in a quiet place, we see
Their might ranks contain

Figures too great for victory,
II carta too unspoiled for gala.

C&aatter Ctfrtx tetlsr ef la "CatU lUaar swru.
U taa test nry-- b & ta paUsi4 u us
Cuua Jfti UriCtt. Vm. I Cl3tsa aad atae srv4M
wrttar cealrtBota t Ua ctsartae. II ta Mfc&4 u atua
vary cs da c3crtpUoa prUm U lt.lt rear x

Qamcaataa ta C tot vcatU aewipapar jaatUaed ta tas

Ctat. Xftj act tara tsta at fecsa czeallaat tatUc2M b
roar aone? Cmtcsr&ca wao ara la arrears a tar U
raaew taalr safcr2ca ta exfc to tak a4vaaiac ?

exeapUoaal eSar. Tats ta taa teat aarcala ta madias eta,
we feATe gvar frco atla to offer to the rtjultaa labile a

ta 7ar gasacrtptiaa to-a-j. Dca't delay agt ao u so

condition and the result would be of
the most gratifying kind.

Here are earth's splendid failures,
come

From glorious foughten fields;
Some bear the wounds of combat,

eome
Are prone upon their shields.

To us, that still do baltle here.
If we in aught prevail.

Grant, God, a triumph not too dear.
Or strength, like theirs, to fail.

The Century.

Ellis Parker Butler contributes a

A FIXE SCENE.

Two boys were in a schoolroom
aloae together, and exploded some
fireworks. One boy denied it. The
other, Ben Christie, would neither
admit nor deny it, and was severely
flogged for his obstinacy. When the
boys were alone again, the real of-

fender asked: "Why didn't you
deny It?"

"Because there were only two of
us, aad one must have lied," said
Ben.

"Then why not say I did it?"
"Because you said you didn't."
The boy's heart melted. Ben's

Addraaa.

THE CAUCASIAN,
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CINCINNATI CINNAMON TOAST.

Cincinnati Cinnamon Toast makee
a delicious luncheon dessert when

A PATCH-WOR- K QCILT PUZZLE.

A puxxie which might be called
the "pstch-wor- k quilt may be given
to each with this little whimsical
tale written thereon, the paper be-
ing ruled In squares with a word in
each square, skipping a square where
I haTe Indicated missing words by
blanks, these missng words to be
found In a word pertaining to sew-
ing In some way.

The sky was . A little of
people were together on a corner
watching a race, to that a young
girl was in and could not . her
way along the sidewalk. She was in
a hurry, too, she started to aeross
the street, but stumbled and almost

and turned back to the sidewalk
In despair. "Will you show me a
short,"- - she said finally to a man
close by. "I cannot my time
could we not the crowd in, some
way?" He shook his head'-tm-d

his brows, he could see her temper
was . The girl had a little
flgnre and a pretty . He flashing

(two words) him she was in
earnest. "Why the hurry?" he said,
perplexed. "Sir," she retorted, "you
do not to understand I must cook
the dinner, an the meat" Then
he noticed she carried a market bas-

ket "My name is Augustus" he
said. "Mine is Sally," she said.
"Will you carry my basket?" it
down on the sidewalk. "Yes, when
we go," he said. "This would make

for a novel," he said. "A In
time saves nine," she retorted.
"True," he urged, "we might not
meet eight times more, let us get
married." "Could you pay the ?"
she said. "Will you my socks?"
he asked. "Come," he urged, "the
minister will us. I think we can
get through the crowd now."

Answers.
Overcast Knqt Gathered.. Hem-

med. Thread. Run. Fell. Cut
Waste (waist). So (sew). Skirt
Puckered. Ruffled. Trim. Face.
Eye-le- t. Seem (seam). Baste. Gus-
set. Material. . Stitch. Rent Darn.
Bind. Exchange.

breezy esany to the July Smart Set on
"The Days We Celebrate" appro-
priate for the spasm of patriotism
that convulses seventy millions of
Americans every year between Deco-
ration Day and the Fourth of July
and is forgotten the rest of the year. '

Mr. Butler discourses at length on a
number of our popular holidays, and
lays down the thesis that these ocea- -
sions should be renamed to corre-
spond more nearly with their real sig-
nificance --e. g., Easter being really
"New Hat Day," New Year's the "Day
of Remorse,' and Decoration Day
the "Festival of Golf.' Labor Day,
he says, should be renamed "No La-

bor" day, and Election Day is, as a
matter of fact, the great "Day of
Freedom," because every man who
can get away hastens to go out of
town, with a mind free 4 from any
sense of national or other obligation.

accompanied with a cupful of choco- - moral gallantry subdued him. When
late and whipped cream or marsh- - school ed, the young cul-mallo- ws.

For the bread dissolve one-!pr- it marched up to the master's desk
half yeast-cak- e In one cupful of scald-- ! and said: "Please, sir, I can't bear
ed milk (cobled until lukewarm) and to be a liar. I let off the squibs."
add one-ha- lf cupful of hot mashed And he burst into tears,
potato and one- - and one-four- th cup- - The master's eye glistened on the
fuls of flour. Cover and let rise un-- self-accus-er, and the undeserved
til light; then add one egg (slightly punishment he had Inflicted on the
beaten), one-thir-d of a cupful of other boy smote his conscience. Be-shorten- ing

(

(butter and lard in equal; fore the whole school, hand In hand
proportions), one-thir- d of a cupful with the culprit, as if he and the
of sugar and enough flour to knead, other boy were Joined in the confes-Sha-pe

Into a loaf, put in a buttered sion, the master walked down to
cake-pa-n, cover, let rise and bake in where young. Christie sat, and said
a moderate oven forty-fiv- e minutes. ! aloud: "Ben, Ben lad, he and I beg
Let stand twenty-fou- r hours, cut In 'your pardon. We are both to blame."

Fcr

Comfort & Long Service

"lAfK can show you proof
YV that eight out of tea

Wouldn't Trust Our Private Business
to Vote-Buye-rs.

Western Carolina Enterprise.
We would hardly trust our dollars

to vote buyers or vote-seller- s, yet our
country, more precious than rubies,
is in their hands and we lift not our
little fingers to free her.

small slices, remove crusts, toast,
spread with softened butter and
sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar.
Woman's Home Companion.

PHILLIPS BROOKS.

A Boston Gazette writer tells that
a lady was traveling from Provi-
dence to Boston with her weak-mimd-- ed

father. Before they arrived there
he became possessed of a fancy that

Always That Danger.

The school was hushed and still,
as other schools are apt to be when
something true and noble is being
done so still that they might al-

most have, heard Ben's tears drop-
ping on his book as he sat enjoying
the moral triumph which subdued
himself as well as all the rest. And
when, from want of something else
to say, he gently cried, "Master for-

ever!" the loud shout of the schol-
ars filled the old man's eyes with
something behind his spectacles
which made him wipe them before
he sat down again. Sunday-scho- ol

Advocate.

men wear their MENZ
EASE twelve to twenty-fou- r

monthi.
Isn't saving the price of

one or two ordinary shoes

every year good enough for

you ?

"Ah, proud beauty!" exclaimed lit-
tle sniffkins, "you spurn my love now
but let me tell you, I will not always
be a clerk. I" 1

"That's so," interrupted the heart-
less girl, "you may lose your job."

he must get off the train while it was

Catholic Standard and Times.

Ksrbsrt Rossntfcl
Tit ShM Fitter

129 FayctterZs St, fcftHC

If You Have No Ice.
The July Woman's Home Compan-

ion contains a great variety of practi-
cal housekeeping suggestions. Here
is one for the housekeeper who gets
along without ice:

"Obtain a large, common flower-p-ot

and seal the hole in the bottom with
plaster of Paris. Place in the pot the

GENERAL WASHINGTON ON
CURSING.

"That the troops may have an op-
portunity of attending public wor-
ship, as well as to take some rest
after the great fatigue they have
gone through, the General, in future,
excuses them from fatigue duty on
Sundays, except at the shipyards, or
on special occasions, until further
orders. The General is sorry to be
informed that the foolish and wick-
ed practice of profane cursing and
swearing, a vice hitherto little known
in an American army, is growing
into fashion. He hopes the officers
will, by example, as well as by in-
fluence, endeavor to check it, and
that both they and the men will re-
flect that we can little hope for the

still in motion, that some absolute
duty called him. His daughter en-

deavored to quiet him, but it was dif-

ficult to do it, and she was just giv-
ing up in despair when she noticed a
very large man watching the proceed-
ing intently over the top of his news-
paper. As soon as he caught her eye,
he arose and crossed quickly to her.
"I beg your pardon," he said, "you
are in trouble. May I help you?" As
soon as he spoke she felt perfect
trust in him. She explained the sit-
uation to him. "What is your fath-
er's name?" he asked.

She told him, and with an encour-
aging smile he bent over the gentle-
man who was sitting in front of her,
and said a few words in his ear. With
a smile, the gentleman arose, crossed
the aisle and took the vacant seat,
and the next momelit the large man
had turned over the seat, and, lean-
ing toward the troubled old man, had
addressed him by name, shaken
hands cordially, and engaged him in
a conversation so interesting and so
cleverly arranged to keep his mind

battle containing milk, or a covered n

FINGER NAILS SHOULD BE "PAT-
TERNED."

The nails should be filed or "pat-
terned" after the shape of the finger-
tips; an unusually long growth of
nail, or those worn in an exaggerated
point, are in questionable taste. A
moderate polish is best A healthy,
beautiful hand shows pink, well-cared-f- or

nails, firm rosy flesh, soft
unwrinked skin of smooth, even
grain. Such a hand is imperceptibly
moist. A damp or dry hand is not
healthy and cannot be beautiful.

Any blemishes upon the hands,
such as freckles, moth-spot- s, warts,
etc., should be removed by the appli-
cation of proper lotions. Careful
daily manipulation of the finger-tip- s
helps to make them more slender
and tapering. An almond-shape- d nail
is considered the most beautiful;

BB0VAL1
crock containing butter, and fill the
pot with water to as great a depth as
possible without the bottle or crock
floating. Cover the pot with a board
or a plate and set out in the open air,

blessing of Heaven on our arms if way from the direct sunlight, and
we insult it by our impiety and folly. ' preferably where there is a current of
Added to this, it is a vice so mean ' air- - The evaporation of the water
and low, without any temptation, i from tne surface of the porous pot
that every man of sense and char--1 wil1 keeP the contents several degrees
acter detests and despises it." Irv--! clder than the outside air, when
ing's "Life of Washington," Vol. II.J there Is the slightest amount of air
page 323.

Hart-War-d Hardware Co.
We have Moved our store to new building 125 Eait

Martin Street. We have 10,000 square feet of show roomi
with Electric Elevator, every floor on the ground floor.

Riant in the heart ef the business center of Rata'cL
We will be pleased to see all friends customers, and the
public generally.

Our stock b complete and our prices the lowest

stirring. The higher the wind, or- - the
drier the air, the greater will be the
cooling effect"occupied, that he forgot his need to ! . . - , .

Democratic Good Government m
Wake.

leave the train and did not think 0C1 lg u Nafls that ate trImmed tKit again till they were in Bostonu g h are neyr manicuredf orHere the stranger put the lady and tbat arQ bUten ofl u th j
A Peek Into His Pocket

would show the box of Bueklen'a Ar--Union Republican.
uei vuarge mtu a carriage, receivtfu fjjes hand From Raleigh, Wake County, the nica Salve that E. S. Loner, a car--ner assurance mat sue ieit periecxiy capital of the State, and from which ; penter, of Marilla, N. Y.f always car--

place good examples should eminate,
comes the startling intelligence that HART-Wa- D HARDWARE CO.

Lemon juice or ind is one of the
best remedies for removing stains
from the nails. If the skin at the
base of the nail is always kept soft
with a good cream and gently push-
ed down with the blunted end of an

safe, had cordially shaken her hand,
and was about to close the carriage
door when she remembered that she
had felt so safe in the keeping of this
noble-lookin- g man that she had not

drunkenness is on the increase. In a Wholesale aad HetaiL 125 E. Maria St,, Ra!eijh,N.C

ries." I have never had a cut,
wound, bruise, or sore it would not
soon heal," he writes. Greatest heal-
er of burns, boils, scalds, chapped
hands and lips, fever-sore- s, skin-eruptio- ns,

eczema, corns and piles.
25c. at all Druggists.

mra-- telrAf Vi 4 o noma TTactllv rtut- -

need trimming. The frequent cutsaid: "Pardon me, but you have ting of cuticle at the base of the nail
causes a thickness of the skin whichrendered me such a service may I not

IraAm TtrTiTVI T ATtl 4- Vi o t lrl t 99 TV A DTScDir&Oe Portebig man smiled as he answered, I iif t"
"Phillips Brooks," and turned away

Selected.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want agants in every county in

the State. We have some good pre-
mium afters in connection with the
paper. Write us for terms.
Address, THE CAUCASIAN,

Raleigh, N. C.

ers; in this, as in everything elee,
good taste dictates the extent one
should go. The Delineator.DO YOU DO THIS?

Shipments made to any part of

the State at same price
as at shop.

Raleigh letter to a daily paper of the
State, we find the following item:

"The annual report of the po-
lice commissioners shows that
drunkenness is on the increase
in this city. For the year end-
ing March 1, 1911, there were a
total of 1,807 arrests, of which
number 677 were for being
drunk. The drunks for the pre-
ceding year were 580, and for
the year ending March 1, 1909,"
only 268. The number of ar-
rests are about evenly divided
between whites and blacks, dut
of. the 1,807 cases, 1,522 convic-
tions were obtained."
Comment is unnecessary. If Ral-

eigh can not enforce the prohibition
laws with better effect than the
above would indicate, then either one
of two things are certain either the

Sometime I have appreciated th TOTG t. m
real vexation that some women ex--' JZT M

The Caphol at Washington, like
hibited when some of the family
came into the house with muddy;
boots or Rhofts. A woman can siwmd M0MMEITSmany another house, has its attics.

r i

saa"

her life with broom,' brush and wa--! and cobwehbed .ones at that On the

NOTICE!
New. Method Shoe Repairing.

Haying installed the latest Improved and
up-to-da- te Shoe Machinery. I am now pre-
pared to do all work In my line on short no-ti-t.

Very best White Oak Leather used in
All work. AU work guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction. Tour patronage solicited
VnrV m11cw4 Inn4 flalt ir Til it

cter .cleaning porches, linoleums, oil-- j house side a few days ago someone
clothes and walks, yet the unthinking ! made it his busniess to penetrate the
ones never seem to give a thought to gloom and muteness of one of these
the labor that it takes to do this. It! recesses, and in digging around in

COOPER BROS.. Proprs

OCND KOR CATALOOUK- -

is rather discouraging to aim at hav-- the ancient things to be found there
lag a spotless house when other mem- - ran across some very valuable letters
bers are not assisting in a small way which in the future will repose in

law is a failure or those who are em--
ployed to enforce it are not doing rnnmHntnnvfTnSfTnn fST When writing to Advertisers meoUon tfce Csoeaia--their duty. I

etteYllleSt under Powell A PowsJla.
to keep it clean. Boys and men are; the Congressional Library. Among
very careless in this matter, and wo-- these are letters from Washington,
men, too, but seldom the ones who Jefferson; Lafayette, Jay, Monroe,
know what the work amoants to. A and many other persons, of promi-- Conducted Tour to tirc Pacific CoastPersonally
dainty woman never thinks of enter- - nehce in the days of-ol- d.

ing another woman's house without Two of them possess a peculiar
first removing th rubber shoes or interest from the point of view of

IF YOU ARE GOING NOR 1 H

THE CHESAPEAICE LINE
Daily Service Indudbj Sunday.

'Cnn?Vfeo4Place(i service the NOBFOtKJEEFLWm'' are the moat Jitridate. Steas

rubber sandals she may wear; but a sentiment, one being-- written by Mar-carele- ss

woman will be less consider- - tha Washington and, the other by

vweva nonouc sou Jisitimore.

. Undertts Usisjescat ef CEV. ITU. TUCK
OPERATED VIA

Seaboard Air Lime .Eailvay
Amusement have fust been completed by SEV. WILT JAM ELACK, ef Cbase. N. CL tor

the most cxtenstTe Personal Coodneted Ton err operated eat of the South ta the Paaic Ccast.
Thii toer will iaave the CAEOLINAS about Jnae 29th. going oat throng Birmingham. Memphis.
KeaiasCity, Denver. Colorado Spring. Salt Lake City. Los Angeles, San Deigev Paso Boblee,
touching OLD MEXICO, Del Monte. San Francisco, Portland. Vancouver. Winnipeg; St. Paul.
Chicago, taence HOME. .

Every little detail for the comfort and pleasure of tht party Itas been careful plsaneJ by Dr.
P4aek who ha several year' experience in the hati"g' ef special tears of this kind. Several
side trips have been arranged, taking In the most attractive in the West. friefaaStar YsGJwstons
Park. Cataline Iiland, Old Mexico, through the Rookies, over the nfetaresane Cana.T3ra Pacta c.
Lake Loaies. and many others. .,,.'...,,,.Total rate includes railroad and Pullman fare, meals on dining ear. hotel aimmmodsttaiS.
side trips, etc For fall Information, address

; : REV WILLIAM BLACK, Charlotte. N. C. .
H. S. LEARD, DMftion Paii'r Agent. Seaboard Air Line Railway. Raleigh. N. C

ate and gd Into a hall without remov-- Mary Todd Lincoln. The former is
ing them. There is room for im-writt- en relative to the proposition to
provement on both sides. The wo- - remove Washington's body to a
man to be pitied is the one who wants crypt in the Capitol, and the latter
her home sweet and attractive and applies to the Government for a
she alone is the only one aiming for sion.. Mrs.. Lincoln was at the time
such. When discouragement finally in Germany, having gone there by
comes, the woman who has aimed the advice of her physician, and she
and' failed settles down in her unat-- , wrote to Congress asking for a pen-tracti- ve

home and is one of the most sion which would permit her to con-sad-ly

disappointed creatures alive, tinue abroad in search of health
for it is only natural that woman and at the same time lite in a man-shou- ld

love home, and she wants it as ner becoming the wife of a President

5A ,ltoo OldSt) Leave
wM:- 88gjR$g&- - ConnTctine .t Baltimore for a3

Reservations mifle and any Information eonfteoBsly fnmisirf W

V. U PARKELL, T. P. A,
NerfiVa.


